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OVn CORPORATION LIKES." :
several :bills have' been Intro-:
duced in the the Senate and House, witlv
the view of earning into effect the proAlready

Building.
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to vision of the State Constitution.' defining
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and
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v j after. General rules will bo iaid down in
can ord er H
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.paper
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the
These
of a general law for proceedings of that chartelephone or postal card,- Complaints
way.
that the Ciractor, and it is probable
delivery may be made the same
Court judges will be required to see
cuit
KAILSTXB6CEIPTIONS.
that the law is complied with. Senator
Tayablo in Aflv&ncc InyarlaWy.
•••••'George?: Wayne Anderson and Delegates
%,
Dally, one year .."....
* 0
...-••
!Baker and Gardiner.- and other members
Dally, six months..
*•Dally, three r00nth5.......
fl have drafted bills embodying, their ideas
Sunday, only, one yeaT...-. •• ••\u25a0•-•••-•
of what the new law should be. The sub•\u25a0. .
ject is one of vast importance, but hapTHE WEEKLY'DISPATCH.
In
THE WEEKLY DISPATCH is issuedand
pily there is agood deal of literature on
two parts each week-on Mondays
the subject. Several other States have
P"
DOLLAR
.v^r,
Tiiurßdays-«t ONE
rayable in advance: six months, PJtiX Ilegislated along tnose lines.
I^et our legislative friends go on and
CENTS.
make the "general" law. -We'll need
HOW TO HEMIT.
:
it
in the course of time, but perhaps not
by
Remittances enn be made
•
own
r.rney order (the safest w»S').'^.
.so quickly as some think. For our
:bj mail part,
we were disappointed by some of
rrgiMcrcd letter. Currency sent
\t the risk of the sender.
ihe annexation projects of -the past, and
ada.e.s
SwbFcrlbcrs wishing change asof the
new
we trust we have learned something
must give the old as well
from
that experience.
»>oet-offlce.
Sample copies free.
Never ought Richmond to enter into:
brethren
APPLICATION. negotiations with our suburban
ADVERTISING
"until" we ourselves are pretty unaniThe Dis
Address all communications.
patch Company. Richmond. Va. \u25a0be re- mous as to what we want and what we
Rejected manuscripts will -riot
are willing to do in exchange for the
territory desired. It Is a cold, icy, fact
aTiai «a
recommending
that hundreds of our own citizens arts
office, and resolutions of respect inserted
"opposed to the extension of the city's
only as paid riiatter.
limits. Pity 'tis that 'tis so. but so'tis.
TELEPHONES. t New 404
it'followsl therefore, that the first thing
Busines* Office.....
for us to do is to get our own household
Old 1660
consenting mood bein *an. amiable and
:.--> -':'\u25a0., ': ;;?:: t New 125s
'
City Editor
fore-going forth to persuade the suburold 158
banites to consent . to be annexed.
14, 1902.
It is due to candor and neighborly feelFRIDAY,
ing for us to say that "the only objection" we hear in Richmond comes from
WIIX STEER THEMSELVES.
property owners in parts' of the :city
have
Delegates
The Senate and House of
which have been neglected in the matter
one
with
understanding
come to a good
street improvements, as the aforesaid
of
the
conforming
another with regard to
property owners believe and avow.
new_ConstiState
to
the
statutes of the
The Dispatch is (and until the end is
••
tution.
ever, hopes to be) an annexation-,
effected
committee,
There Is to be no.-."sleerlng
ist,
but
the next time we go into an
prevailed
but Ac view of the House. has
has annexation contest we hope to have the
Constitution
of
the
nnd each article
committee. satisfaction of knowing that \he people
b-cn refciTcd to a -designated
of Richmond are as nearly as is possible
Corporation
Under this joint -rule the
instance, goes to- in "public matters a unit in favor of anfor
Commission article.'
"Knowing" that, we can apIhe committees on ?08ds. in connection nexation.
proach
county people
laws.
ihe
with good
general
yith the -commlltees^on
'
to- heart. ..;>
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0
And so; whp'n^th'cße^committees come
\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0?
,-cther in joint ecssion.. ihe asrgresnte nvmlarge. The
The latest trust is a saloftn trust, and
ber of membere will-be very
thing will amount to four committees
it developed out in Minnesota. In two.adpacked into one. But the cumbrcusness
joining -towns of-the! State there were forof it racy be vastly relieved by the ap- merly six saloons," but a few wedks ago
and that
pointment of sub-committees,
the proprietors got together and concludadopted, we take
•hat expedient will fee
ed two saloons— one in each town— could
for srranted.
supply all the drinks required by the peois, we
ple: also that, in addition to ?2,000 saved
The plan of action agreed upon
by the
believe, similar to* that adop.in licenses, a great saving in rent, fuel,
legislature upor. which devolved the duty labor, etc., could be effected.' Thereupon,
of assimilating, so to speak, the statute four of the saloons were closed. The six
laws to the Constitution of IK.O-ISSI
proprietors will take turns in serving as
The two houßes.haye" further developed bar-keepers, thus dispensing with assisttheir plan of campaign for providing for ants; and it is estimated that as much
the appointment of- a joint committee to liquor will be sold in the two saloons as
deal with special, local, and private bills. was formerly sold in the six. There willbe
The General Assembly is now ready to
be no bonus to a promoter, but- it is not
go to work. We suppose there will be a guaranteed that "wattred stock" willnot
really
but
the
house,
one]-,
daily session of
gonebe sold: to investors. Many of the
laborious and difficult-task for some weeks ral public who are given to "taking a
To coino will be in the committee rooms.
combination, because
commit, nip" condemn the
The better the work is done jn
they have to walk too far to gratify their
upon
relied
to
may
be
tee the more itthirst. But the Prohibitionists are said
serve the purpose in view. There, is not to approve it, claiming, as they do, that
a tyro in legislation who dots not know seeing
it is admitted that two saloons are
that, and yet when a. committee makes
better than ssix, it follows that" no saloons
faithfully
it
its report— no matter how
are better than two.
has labored— if"may" possibly be in the
power of some outsider to point out a
Tom Platt and Governor Odell agree
defect po glaring as to. be recognized in'"a combination of circumstances"
that
stantly by" every one.
is responsible for the small Republican
vote in New York city. This is a sort of
IfIt is true that M.-'PoWcdonostsen*. *>ic combine that is not objectionable.
procurator-general of the holy synod of
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Russia, has resigned, there •is ground to
hope for more liberty;in the Empire. He is
ijy far the most reactionar" man cf pr->minence in Russia, and his. malign influence
direction has been sadly illustrated

It will soon cost too much for a person to get sick. A gigantic drug trust is
.
being formed.

m that

AX OUTRAGEOUS I-.A"\V.
In the reign of:three Czars. To his success
proposed reforms
If; as we question not he is. City Attorin defeating certain
during the" reign of Alexander IIwas, and ney Pollard is correct in his opinion that
with reason, attributed the conditions that the law permits the sale by the municipal
led to the laltcr's assassination, undit is authorities of sections in Shockoe Hill
•undisputed that he was the evil genius Cemetery, in which there have been no
of Alexander. 111. in the matter of curb- interments for twenty years, the law
should be repealed at once. It is an outing that ruler's tendency to liberalism.
Also there appears no doubt that", he has rageous law, . repugnant to the most sawarped away from many good intentions cred sentiment of our people and to the
spirit, at least, of traditional Virginia
ih<j prcsont Czar. But for his implacable
hide-i)«"un«l oppositi"«a to any departure legislation and decisions touching the

\u25a0

and

traditional autocratic rights of families in the resting places of
Jrcm
.^Russian
•
methods, ihe Empire,- it-is believed, would their dead.
toadvances
made
decided
i.Vre'this have
A hotel trust, to operate large estabivards representative Eovernmcnt.
lishments in the principal cities, is about
10 be launched in New York, it appears.
"A JAR RING NOTE.''
There will be even les3 trust than usual,
concerned, that though,
at the counter.
So far as the South is
Booker Washington dining incident slicks
to President Roosevelt like the shirt of
Xcssup, Vind Is likely.to continue to. do so.
Mr. Roosevelt is scheduled to be present
«t a reception to be given at Memphis,
I'cnneKseo, in honor of the home-coming
l
General I.uke E. Wright, viceng ofi
;governor, of the rhiiippines. and a special
Trcm that city says that the Washington
Sining, which created intense indignation
there at'th'e time, ?till leaves? a bad taste—
?.ri excocdingly bad tasto-^ln the mouths
of the citizens. Itlias again been brought
to the fore, and while the Memphis papers
bespeak a "hospitable ..welcome" for the
President. \\wy dwell significantly- upon
the fact that his vinlt "isin his official capacity to do honor to the citizens of Memphis, and not as a private individual."
The special says that despite their hopes
to the contrary, those In charge of the
.details of the recf-ption privately express
the fear that some person might mar the
janticipated good feeling of the occas'on;
1
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Weyler

seems

to be counted out In the
matter of making a new cabinet at.Mad-

rid.

Spain just

butcher.

now. has

no need for a
•

A SAD CASE.

Alan G. Mason has been the victim of a
dreadful -mistake upon the part of the
police authorities of Boston. There has
been a series of bloodthirsty murders or
attempts to murder in that city, and Mr.
Mason was arrested upon suspicion of being the author "of them. He is a man of
excellent family, is a Harvard graduate,
and a man well-known in the community,
but has been mentally unbalanced at
times.
His actions

were

so strange

and his

was done that the .officials could do to
express their regret at the occurrence.
The Boston Herald, while conceding
that in the rapid administration of justice
such mistakes^ will occur, says the mistake in this case :was almost' without excuse. And that is about the most satisfaction poor Maeon can get. .He has been
advertised to the world as a Jekyll-Hyde
man; he has suffered mental misery untold; his family and himself have a-disgrace fixed upon them which It will:be
Impossible to remove altogether, and' all
he rcan ido- Is to. grlnvand bear It. *:
J
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,-' A colored man narac-d Perry!' is now un\u25a0

Edgar/ Allan Poo was admitted to
»ractict_ In the ', Circuit Court of Appeal! Mere

.

!will

the Southern
exporting
States ': .to;,work '\u25a0':-. the v cotton\u25a0" r. fields ;ot
Augusta":
•=»;..

Africa'.—

. .:

Chronicle.." '.

It.". has 7 ;been oiir' judgment all a'? n5
that rigid:exclusion "fromithe. polls oral ;
supplantedby -a.: .nominal
illiterates I
property quaUricatioh ;• ils the -best and
States " to
policy
r.
r
all
Southern
safest
:;-'
follow.—Chattanooga Times.
\u25a0-

The', crtiestlon / is : gradually solving/. It:
self, and. 'when
that result; has. been
reached it will not be undesirable- that
political contests should be ;closer,- and
••
that the- dominant party should beorforced
take
to 'remain on its good behavior
We should like to see
the consequences.
we want
the: Solid South dissolve., but Solid,
West
to'see.Solid New England and
dissolve first.—Memphis .Commercial- Ap,
"
\
u
25a0'
peal. '\u25a0_'\u25a0'.,

several : Republicans

are

appointive' offices,
.'federal
hand in:
"the same kind of

KINGSBUHY,
"'SCHUBERT, oa

derVarreßt for tho crimes heretofore:
im"
'
pUtedjntofMrlMaßon?;

\u25a0

There is sympathy .in.
their sweet tones, though
its volume is remarkable.
The case is that of exquisite design and finish, so
that it is an ornament", as
well as_ a musical delignt." .
We will sell you one of
thes,'e excellent instruments
on small monthly,'terms',if-

\u25a0
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J, G. CORLEY, Manager.

doing as well as could be expected.
states that there •'was no light on the
sand heap, as the ...dinar.ee .requires.
claims
The contractor, it Is understood,
"
wiat one was placed there.
\u25a0..„.. ;..;
•;
Irving
will.sue
ItIs understood that Dr.
for damages,' tne figure at wblch h«
places it being unknown yet. He is one
of the best-known ijhysicians in the State,
and is and- has long been; •secretary of the
-\u25a0
State Board of Health.

is

ed:

M.

Legisla-

Cjvsh or

of some other matwas taken, the
action
-

Credit

—

Easy Terms.

ROTHERI&CO.
Fourth and Eroad Streets,

.

Proposed by Mr. H. V L. Cabell, Samuel
Register, attorney. at law; by. the Committee, on • Membership, Benjamin H. Lange,
grocer, and Lurther R. Warren, fire insurance; by Mr. Stewart M. Woodward.
Decatur Axtell, vice-president C. .- & O.
railroad; Mann & Brown, florists; John E.
Harding, superintendent Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, Robert H. Talley,
attorney at lav,-; W. A. Townes, attorney
at law, and E. P. Cox, attorney at law.

After consideration
ters, "upon which no
meeting adjourned.

:

Home Furnishers.

——

ANHOUXSEMENT.
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TO HAVE POLICE POWERS.
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which will take

place

November.

on the .29th or
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to the
Miss Katherlne Foster will.return
'
city to-day from Lynchburg.
While In
was
of
City
Miss Foster
one' "the
the Hill
attendants :at the West-Patterson wed-
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DR. IRVING TO SUE.

Stxch to Be Invested in Plnmbinc: In«l»ector nncl Swpt. of Streets.
Clerk Alfred H. McDowell read to the
Health Committee at Its meeting last
night the opinion of City Attorney Henry
R. Pol'.ard. that Council had the power
to invest the inspector of plumbing with
police power in the discharge of his-duty.
Thereupon Mr. . Shea made a motion
that the committee recommend to Council the preparation and passage of an
ordinance vesting the plumbing inspector with the police power named.
Mr. Seay amended the motion by asking the inclusion of the superintendent
of the Street Cleaning' Department under
the provisions of tne proposed ordinance.
The motion was adopted as amended,
and Council will be asked to pass the
ordinance in question.
The committee adopted a motion that
the lowest .bidders be given the contracts for feed at the city stables.
Under this rule the contracts
were awarded
'
to the following:
Hay and straw, S. G. Fairbank & Co.
Corn and brownstuff, I.L. Sutherland.
Oats and salt. F. C. Denoon & Co.
Shipstuff. S. T. Bevcridge & Co.
.
;The contract for the erection of city
bidder,
was
to
the
lowest
stables
awarded
ueorge B. Jones, Jr., $230.23, providing he
gives $150 bond.
The members
of this committee are
J. A. Hobson (chairman). Shea. Curtis,
O'Neill,
Sheppard,
CotHicks.
Ellctt.
trell, Donahue, Satterfield, Seay.
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TO PREPARE A REPORT.
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Committee on

tion of the World's Fair, to be held at St.
j-iouis in 1904, requesting .the.. support of
the Chamber of- Commerce "to such legislation as will make it possible for Virginia to have one of the most comprehensive exhibits that will be' made rby the
Southern States," was laid before the
board/ and after some discussion a resolution was offered by Mr.. Crenshaw and
adopted by the board, to the effect that it
was the sense of the meeting that the
State of Virginia should :be properly represented and that the General Assembly'
be duly memorialized upon the subject.
NEW MEMBERS ELECTED.
The following new members were electHe

213 -East Broad St^

-.

-

Such an assortment as
ours is well worth looking at before ;purchasing. You can be satisfied here.
AllKinds of Carpets,
AllKinds of Rug's,
AllKinds of Drtigg'ets.

-

dng.
various wars down in the revolution belt .
'Xot to n Xi'inisli.
y
,-• r
seem to be subsiding. Hayti is pretty
(Chicago Journal.)
At the sale of the private library of
quiet; in Colombia the insurgents have
Miss Ascum: Wasn't that Mr. Bonds IHenry Whitmore, in Boston, Wednesday
lately been greatly reduced, and ,now our saw
sou walking with last night?
a memoir of the Boiling family, eff this
reports
the
war
that
Minister to Caracas
Miss Coy: Yes.
\u25a0- :
city, sold for §16.
:... -.
in Venezuela is probably over. The world
:
Miss Ascum: He's a landed free-holder
:
•.-\u2666\u25a0•• •: -•;r \u25a0- .-,:
after all may experience, an old slow- of the county, isn't he?
•
,
Monday afternoon a musical will be
poke of a winter in which peace shall
Miss Coy: Well— er—he isn't quite land- given at the Woman's Club, of : which
reign everywhere." .
.
yet..
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
.
ed
Mrs. George ;W. Stevens is chairman.
•
But it will be pretty safe to wager
:. •\u2666\u25a0 -.-: \u25a0/• . :.' .-'
Speech.
First After Dinner
Captain William M. Bridges is. visiting
that South and Central America revolurcl.'tives at Bremo, where he. will remain
(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.) ,
tion may be only hibernating.
. .
"Iwonder who made the first after-din- several>'days.
•
:
;;.-' ;
«
We agree with the Charlottesville .Pro- ner speech?" asked the philosopher.
Walker, of Roanoke, is
Guy,
promptthe
Wise
Miss
Beulah
replied
"Adam."'
gress that the opponents of the primary ly.
"As soon as he got through- with the visiting friends-' In Henrico 'county.
, '\u25a0•\u25a0
plan of making nominations will make a core of that apple he said, •'.'the woman
. '\u25a0\u25a0
'\u25a0•.\u25a0*:•
,:Miss Bessie Hancock, of Roanoke, is the
great mistake if they do not accept that tempted me;' didn't he?"
guest of Mr. Voegler in Henrico vounty.
method in good faith and'join in with
its advocates in making it 'as free from
The Lucky Man in tlie Case.
.
objections as possible.
'•Miss Bayliss Myles, of New Orleans."
.",'/ -(Chicago. News.) ,
Moreover, we are inclined to believe
girl will, after Saturday, be the'guest of Miss
"Do you remember Miss -May, the.
White, at No. 200
Edyth
Franklin'"
'' east
disposition? \u0084W ell,
that they. are kicking.against the pricks— who had such a , bad
street, ... ' :
.• : \u25a0' \u25a0"'- ''- :"'"\u25a0 • :
married."
.
she
is.
:
primars
stay.
has
come
to
;
.
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
the
•**..'
because
"Tndecd!' Who is the lucky,man?"
:
Mrs. W. A. Price and Mrs. J. B. Holy. . ' ;
"Fred.".
The captain of the Italian cruiser Carburton are settled for'the winter at No.
"Why, he's the. one. she discarded.".
'
' Park avenue..
los Alberto to the Minister of, Marino at
'
"Just :so.' "That is ,why Isay. he is .13J3
-\u25a0\u25a0- *\u25a0* '*:
.-".'
;
.
\u25a0.
•
•
I.
at Rome reports' "to the effect, that from lucky."
including
team,
Mrs.
A
whist
C.
E.N.-.5.,'
Sidney,
-daily
comhis ship, now at
Doyle. Mrs. James Keith, Mrs. Page, and
After Virginia Game.
Wellford, will leave tomunication has been held with the MarMrs.Armistead
(Baltjmore. Sun.)
coni station- at Poldhu. on the Cornwall '
day, for Washington, where they willplay
coast, as well- as' throughout the voyage."
Mr. Roosevelt has just returned from a for tho travelling trophy.; .
'
Virginia,
while Mr.
into old
-.
. *-• *, .: -.' spending
This is Important, if true, and since It hunting trip just
:
:\u25a0:
picking up his gun again
Cleveland
is
.'Mrs.
J.
Addison
is.
the
Coj^e.
comes from an official source there would
making another invasion of the Land
Baltimore, with her father, the
and
in
winter
seem every reason to believe it is true. of.. the Ducks. The President can bag Rev. Julius Same,, JVIr. Cobke being,deBut all the same, it is astonishing and mountain, lions with."one hand tied behind; tained by bjusiness in Macon, Ga., for sevhard to grasp.
"..,.- '.
yet he had bad luck and failed to find the eral-months.
.. .
Thanksgiving" turkey 'in Virgiu'a. But
-The lilywhite Republicans of the South Mr.- Clfeveland Is Only going back to his
"
Mr. and Mrs. Boatwright, of Roanoke
are not so numerous by a large number old "happy hunting grounds. : He is ;a College, arrived in Richmond Wednesday,
as they were some months ago; before "inlghat hand" at ducks, and wil probab- night
and. are at No. Sls east Franklin
Mr. Roosevelt's sentiments became known ly.return, as usual, laden- with canvasr
.;-./-•;.
street." .._...
through the exercise of the rod ofcorrec- backs enough to supply both' tne.White
tion and discipline on the office-holders of House and the home at Princeton, with
Mr. and Mrs. Walker are spending the
.the South.— Petersburg Index-Appeal.
sufficient Virginia game suply to preserve week
in Richmond this week and are atAnd threats' of exclusion from the pie the traditions of the Day of .Giving
tending
the session . of,the convention at
'
\u25a0••
.
'
\u25a0\u25a0".
•
"
Thanks.
counter.
.
the
Seventh-Street Christian 'church.'
,
::-. : : \u25a0-;.-.;« \u25a0\u25a0;. ; ;\u25a0 ,\u25a0•;';\u25a0
r^j
Miss Sophia White, who was a guest
.
Sentiment.'
.
Sontliern
at the Strlngfeilbw-Larcombe
wedding,
•' ' ,has' not returned home.
The canal means so much to the south
Was Injured.
/
Health
:
'•
\u26 6"
v'
^
.
:-'
*.
/;\u25a0„'v
that we are entitled to take a deep in- Seeretßry
of the State Board of
Miss Hessie Cooper, .of Jasksorivllle;
the hope, since
recently ; FJa.;;who' with Miss ;.Edyth White, at-"
terest in it. and to express
was
,
Ir%-lng,
Paulus
A.
who
.Dr.
Uncle* Sam has .taken to-'imperiafism; in severely, injured'.bys.belng thrown. from his-, .tended the brideiatithe:Stringfellow-tardespite of us. that he will reach out his
;an intimate
away what Hisggy, which collicled with a sand ,plle in combe nuptials, and who is
strong right hand and sweep
dark, is.still confined to his bed. as a. friendiof Miss White's, will:arrive in the
the
man.away—
the
y-'.^st
sweep
can
he at
result, of ;h'.s injuriep.iwhich _. were very ; cityxyFriday, November 21st to :be';,her
\u25a0"'\u25a0'\u25a0
made barrier to the scheme— Atlanta painful and rather more serious; than iat guest
';. /;;;
.
:
"
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0
\
u
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0
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,
News."
.
.'
first reported.. .Dr.; and Mrs. Irving were
i'Ry-:
driving down Grace street, -between
There :i5 no. doubt that a- short sos-.
every two land "and Harrisph, -Monday of last v week,
-of the .Legislature once "to
the i.:darkness, the ibuggy : whee' _; Only the /Lower Floor Reserved for,
the
ad- when; in ;a
years-- would operate greatly
sahu'.-eap. piled there for
•-= ways;
ran into
•
vantage vofCithe Stated :in more
The -veh icle > was .up- .-\u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0:". - \u25a0•; \u25a0",-.\u25a0-\u25a0 VlaiUnff-:Student*. -.:. .. .
long- as the politicians " buildl ng. pu rposes.
as
one.
but
than
'-,Irvingwere
Mrs.
Bijoiii
and
both
thrown
ou
t.
the lower floor of: the
theahave as much to do 'with the / question ; set'
forturitely ;escaping I;injury;
iThe doctor^ ;tre.;.andnot the whole houae.aa^-erroneous^:
asVJto :-;,whether?;there-;sh6yldv be -t annual C^'as-notjaofortunate.Showever.
}His*nbse.' :ly^;stated.:; has (been? engaged ?•
-a
reform
i
in
this
matfor^Thanksor biennial sessions
siving 3ight ifori;the •enterwJhmentiof the"
;
ter need ;-not V be rlooljed;- i
:
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Department.

taking.

secretary

*5t
l^a blm£* tf^^
-dllll.
'.Kllg

"
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NEW GOVERNMENT ,BUILDING..
The chair called' the attention of tne
board to the fact that last spring the
"\u25a0l^niber, hnd nppointed a committee to
co-operate In the movement to secure a
new postofflce building for Richmond, and
.-en
that although much good 'work has I
done at that time since then apparently
no progress has been made in the accomplishment of thi3 most important subject.
Hs. therefore, suggested that 'correspondence be opened- v. ithrHon. John Lamb,
and the Senators from Virginia, to ascertain, as far as possible, the exact status
of the project, and what steps had best
be taken to expedite this important under-

Reeves,

\u25a0

•• •

and the city delegation
in the General Assembly on the subject.
:ity 'government

WORLD'S FATR. ST. LOUIS.
- A communication
from..Mr. Charles

The

\u25a0

(Judge.)
Nurse (of. insane asylum): I
can't make
what
ails
that
new patient; She keeps
out
screaming.
"Mondays in January,
first
•
• :
<
Current Comment.
anil third Thursdays, S"iday afternoons,
As to the "theatrical" offers to Moli- second and fourth Wednesdays,' Tuesday
neux, we should think that he had had evenings in February," and things like
enough dramatic experience' already
to that.
House Doctor: That's' easy. She's a
;-.-.
last him the rest of his aays.
society woman trying to keep track of
Says the Springfield Republican: "The her friends' reception "days.

~

Complete.

Press.)

-

of

to be

would, have

changes

,

"Now, this," said the carpet salesman,
"is an old design."
"You wouldn't recommend that carpet
surely," protested
Mrs.
time .of his arrest the accused .was in for a nursery,
'
receipt of a salary of $75. per- month, and Kidd.
"Yes'm. Why not?'
was employed as a color maker. What
"Why, that's so. loud it.would wake the
he is now going to do to earn a living baby."
doth not appear, but his father. General
;. /.Method in Her Mniliiess.
amply able;
care
Molineux,

.

'consequential

EL-iXIR.S7IBEK,j

\u25a0

made in the charter, of the city oftoRichthe
mond. The matter-was referred
Ohaml.-er's Committee on Legislation, with
the request that the.. committee. •confer
with the proper representatives of the

•

family $100,000.
The State spent about
$300,000 trying; to convict him. At the

to take

-

, :;
desired.
GALL and ;
LET.:'US
SHOW
YOU. : OVER^
OUR LARGE*. STOCK,
and explain to you our eas}'
'
payment system. , .. .\

—

:

IMPLEMENT CO.,

j
Beware of
Typhoid -Feyer. {

.

is

'

WELLINGTON

In his Thanksgiving proclamation Governor Aycock. of North Carolina, after
reciting some, of the special causes why
the day should be celebrated, says:' "For
In view of the importance of the \u25a0.im- all these blessings we owe 'acknowledgprovement— the crying- necessity for clear ment to the Lord.*' Things do not hapen,
every happiwater— the interest on the bonds, 3 1-2 per but the hand of. God is in
people.' That is
ness
comes
to
our
that
cenL' will make but an insignificant de- the finest, sentiment we have ever seen
mand on our revenues.
written Into a Thanksgiving proclamation.
So we say, with all, respect for the slight "Things do not happen." That is sound
Courier.
opposition to, the recommendations, which doctrine.— Charleston News and
developed in the committee, that" we trust
The bull-bat is the friend of fhe husther will be no more higgling and pro- handman. for he assists no little in crearingmatter,
out the destructive pests which prey
regard
to this
crastination- with
on young growing' plants. So much .-imbut prompt endorsement of the commit- portance'do-some
farmers attach to his
tee's sction, and consequent prompt inau- services that they use all means within
guration of the work, to be followed by a their power to prevent bat shooting on
vigorous prosecution of it to completion. their lands.— Atlanta Journal.
The Council could not make a better inLee District Street Car-Line.
vestment for the city than by pursuing
To
the Editor of the Dispatch:
•
policy.
that
I
have read, with interest what has been
printed in your paper about the lack
A currency elastic enough to fill.every of dwelling houses, and I
have for some
Un.-e thought that one cause of the: trouman's pocket is really what is wanted.
ble has been overlooked— l. c..the lack of
street far accommodation, particularly In
Princeton has a real tiger, it seems, Lee. District. Here we have an immense
which willbe its mascot in the great foot- territory encircled by. cars, but, as. a
ball game with Yale to-morrow." -We'll rule.' v.ithout cars for about half a mile
one duection and about a mile, in the
venture to say, however, that even the ?n
other, that is. from Broad." to Main, and
tiger is unequal to the proper utterance of from
Harrison to the Boulevard. Itseems
the Princeton yell.
tr. '"me that building about the centre of
this district would be accelerated if it
were bisected. ;it least, by a car line,
Professor Garner says' monkeys have a sny
through Meadow street, which bids
shocking disregard for grammar in their fair to become a leading thoroughfare.
talk. That is, we presume, they monkey There is already a little cluster of dwellings
there, and 1 feel convinced that streetc ar
with language. ,
accoinmoi.'ation would give a decided Impetus t(. Juvther improvements.
The city
The block front on the east side of Fifth cannot push its Improvements westward
avenue, between Twenty-sixth and Twen- fast enough, consequently property-owners out there have to wait, but a conventy-seventh streets. New York, has been ientcar. line.: would start them to work
bought by a group of capitalists who will and help things greatly. Experience has
improve it with a twenty-story hotel. The shown that improvements always follow
the; trolleys., not precede them, and a
property, includes the
site of the old branch
trolley through Meadow street or
Hotel Brunswick, after which the new thereabout would bring them.
C.
.\u25a0
hostelry will be. named.
The site of the
•
Said.
G
Well
inches
proposed hotel measures 197 feet
(Petersburg Index-Appeal.)
on the avenue, and 130 feet on each street.
colored people of the~State will find
It has c05t. 52,750,000, and $4,750,000. 1s to be inThe
the end that the money . subscribed 'to
expended on the building.
overthrow the present Constitution of Vircompany
of
ginia
It is the intention
the hotel
would have been infinitely -better
to "acquire and manage a number of hotels spent in providing -food and raiment for
in the principal cities of the country, all the children of the present generation to
them" to attend. schools and qualof..the hotels to have the same name. enable
ify' themselves
to become voters underwilling
they
mayn't
but
to
this,
Who knows
be
Constitution.
come to Richmond and build a hotel here?
Vociferous.

.

in Carriages await your inspection here.
monthly .meetingnof the We have} a new and full stock of VicThe .regular
torias, Cabriolets, Park Wagons, Golf'
Board of directors :of]: the Richmond
yesterday
ing\ Surreys^ -Traps, Runabouts, and
Chamber of Commerce was held
were
«M.;
present
There
evening at 5 P.
with
Buggies,
selected
care .from tha
Mr. H L.:;Cabell. president, |and Messrs.
W.- A.,Crenshaw Marx stocks of the leading market.
R. T. Arrington,
Gunst. W. W. Hardwicke, Linton O. Mil- \ Our line of Harness, too, is complete;
ler, John Murphy, :W. .O..Noltir.g,
and prices right.
MIvl. Taylor, W. J. Whitehurst, and S.
:
c If~ you cannot call to see us, write
Woodward, .directors^
for.catalogue.
anu
to
consider
committee
special.
The
report some equitable ;plan for extending
through
the corporate limits of Richmond,
(ha
THE
Mr. Marx Gunst, submitted a report anyc
they deemed it unnecessary to make
1302. and 1304 E. Main Street,
especially applying to
RICHMOND, VA.
recommendations
Richmond, in view of the section of the
new' Constitution requiring that "The.Gerby general
erar Assembly shall provide
laws for the extension and the contraction, from time to time, of the corporate
no special
limits of cities and towns: and
act for such purpose shall be valid."
The suggesting; of/ inviting representacities
tives of commercial bodies in other
upon this
Don't wait . nntil malaria or typhoid-!
of- the Slate to -a conference
abeyance
when
question was also held in.
fever fastens Its deadly hold on you, bat'
Wayne
your system agraiast its attacks'
George
fortify
.if-was ''learned. that fHon."
j
by taking: regular doses of
Anderson had Intended to offer a bill torelating
to
day in the Senate. of;. Virginia
this subject.
CITY" CHARTER CHANGES.
For sale af all drugstores. 50c. boti's. !
Mr. W. A. Crenshaw called the attention
that
on
account
'meeting
-to
fact
of the
the
of the new Constitution, doubtless, certain
I.O.Noltir.g,1

pal fiscal, questions the tax-payers -haye
reason to place, most thorough confidence.

him.

Some tempting: Bargains

r

Elected.

Xew Members

\u25a0

. (Philadelphia

of the City Charter— To

ProjectPnnh the Xew Postofllce
at -TWorltW« Fair—
Representation

CABLE,

With pen and tongue, and, with their
hands "have these noble women. (Daughand their
ters of the Confederacy)
predecessors
advanced a noble work for
years with an altrusism remarkable in
this materialistic: age. That the men they,
seek to honor went down, in the bitterness
of defeat has had no effect to cool their
enthusiasm
or" to turn them from their
hallowed; purpose.— New Orleans Times^

Roland B. Molineux's
defence cost his
'

oVerhanllns

CONOVEBv .;;":;

here

:who

MATTERS OF PUBLIC INTEREST.

TO TAKE IN THE SUBURBS,

;played bn a

work
had.a
head
which caused Mr..Bingham's official
do
not
we
sawdust.
But
to roll in the
expect any of them to suffer. One man at
enough
to
the' South will be considered
the
sacrifice for the. purpose of quieting
uneasiness
of the negro voters in the
(N. C.) Mes-..
northern, States.
"
,
senger. , *
. .

Democrat.

?

is through good music well

..

There

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DISCUSS

Direct Route to
the Hearts of^
Music Lovers

\u25a0

holding

(LIVE CITY ISil

The Most

\u25a0;..;:

1

explanations co unsatisfactory, that the
police caused him to be arrested., Then
he was soon released, but only to be re;arrested.
Day before yesterday he was
also, that a leading lawyer and politician
formally discharged at the request of the
::'A national rt-putatlon, who has been a
prosecuting attorney,
and everything
life-long friend of General Wright and is

rhairman of one of the committees on
?/tntertaimncnt, publicly announces that he
*illnot attend Die banquet.
We have no id<-a tlmt any open dissy v.il'. l,c Jlsplayed
:ourtf;
"towards: the
•rIiII,.he is in Memphis.
That
"
uld be'.-coiurary to the "traditions of
'
South
and
rtho
the city. But' It cannot' be
thnt the -jarring note" that comes
.from the reception [aisd banquet; preparatlonKli the echo of a sentiment reeiwct-'
ring Mri?liobaevfit'B social equality break
that obtains -.throu&'h.eu'j; ? th« pnUre SouUl:

-

'.CLEAR "WATER BONDS.
:
It' Is to' bc^hoped : that' the; orJjjinnco
Joint rt'soluiionv hlch at chcir inecln^il-;VV.j:.i
v'ay r;t;ht. were; ai?rced uPp n
ln^
l.'y thr- ]jf'int. xMJitr.?it«s; en"; clear -water
supply,
be speedily adopted by the
City Council, .and work on the great and.
without dc-;
\ital improvement
- commenced
•
;
lay.;
: ._: '.; _.* '. , ,".' ,i ;
r
diversity]
: iTlicre has been considerable
of opinion as to the"' beat \u25a0method of fmanc-j
IngHhe 'scheme, arid In"thfs connection
some misapprehension' as to the ..fiscal
condition of the city has gotten .abroad.
There was no good ground for that mis-.
apprehension, and there is no reason why
the water improvement bonds should, not
find ready sale, and immediate" steps ..be
taken in the matter, of solving the clear
water problem, which has vexed the community.for half ,a. century, and/by- reason
of failure of Solution, has In;late years
given Richmond an unenviable reputation
among outsiders, and whether justly or
;
unjustly, discredited her. beautifulness.
As to tne \u25a0wisdom, safety, arid soundness of the plan of financing the improve-:
ment, as detailed In the' joint\u25a0committee's
recommendations,
we.have no doubt. r
Whatever the merits of the- other plans"
tnat hau been suggested, it should be remembered that' these were fully threshed
out,
that the recommendations finally
decided upon have the sanction of Chairman Gordon, of the^ Finance; Committee,
who has given the 'subject most careful
arid exhaustive study, and in whose judgment and conclusion^tpuching all(munici1

1902^

14,

NQVEMBEB

THE

\u25a0

-

of James

River Im. provement Committee to Meet. :
The :sub-commltree of the James River
Improvement Committee will meet this
afternoon at- 5:30 o'clock to discuss the
i>rrchase of a dredge, not exceeding
$30,000. to come, out of the 'budget for
19J3, and" to -formulate a report to make
to the ,James River Committee for its
action. The dredge in question Is' 'said
to be sadly needed to decrease the accumulation of mud and . debris which
threatens to impede navigation in the
James river.

Snb-Committee

—

Qnoram No Meeting:.
The sub-Committee on Streets failed
to obtain a quorum last night and ho
meeting was held.
\
"So

'
wishes to annoanc? that he is ready to
make estimates and submit msaus for |

I

Banqusls, Wsddings,
I
Dinners,
Receptions,
Luncheons, Teas, Sc.':|

;

We supply everything for sach occa- ;
All material used is of the very j
best quality.
":

sions.

The Service is Unsxcsilad.

•;

\u25a0J. W;MESTfi,

|

"Ask .'to see our new fancy cases and aav- \
cities for servinj ice cream, ices asd froien ;
j
punches. We guarantee satisfaction.
;
Your patronage solicited.

!i!East Main Siraef.
\

.

Both.Phonos.

:
I
\u25a0

Maiaridw/;;.Chillj*
'

are quickly cured' by 'the

iGfiEAT TCXN'iO

"MALGA."

All
50c: larws.
" druggists'.
- ".. [-;Snail
-bottle,
:;;'•
r
oc 12-&U

$1.

Uiiitdi?SSi)o';-REWflßDer^

tiupprt »fii>n,any uhuoo mpiitooloy/,
my uiontbty ro^uintur ;tails to relieve, s^W.
hiirinitss; utuii how Ion;? suppressedDr. JacksoaK. Co., 163 DaarSorn 'St., Chicajo
•
oc 24-e<lly
ouociuate

DR. FLETCHER'S HOME.
•Yoinnpr Physician

Secnres
Former
Resilience of J. Skclton Williams*.
N. W. Bowe sold, to Albert ;Fletcher,
of vWarrenton. Va.,.-the former residence
of Mr. John Skelton Williams, at No. 103
east Grace street. «for the; sum of SII.SWV
\u25a0It willbe occupied as a residence .by.-Dry
Howard Fletcher/who was recently mar,
;
rled.
. . :','
' ''•
,-'
':\u25a0 \
.
.
.
X.-W. Bovre, real estate apent. has sold
to Mrs. .Mary -Scott' Campbell twentyeight feet of ground on Franklin street
opposite the campus of.Richmond Co'.lepre*.
This property adjoins on the cast the
residence, of Mr. Hush Campbell. The
price paid was $4.-00 or $150 a front foot.

--

-

_

-

~

\u25a0

*|2.lC*J or STO
Mrs. Sarah. A.;Swain
' "for
foot. .'-../.' ;- :\u25a0' fi ; :~;

*

The Habliston building at Seventh and
Main streets - will.be occupied by the Pussenger and Power Company after January Ist.. Work willbe started soon to nt
this building.for offices "'•for the company,
as all.-'utpurtments willbe located there.

John T. Goddin & Co^; auctioneers, will
sell this afternoon the ifollowingproperty :
Desirable lot on south side of Grace between Twenty-fourth and Twen:y-r»£t&
streets, at 4 o'clock P. 11.
Lot' at- northwest .corner of Franklin
':
Mr'.. Bowe reports the sale' to John R. and \u25a0'\u25a0Twenty-fifth 7 streets, at 4:30 P. it*
Childs of two frame tenements at: No.. ; -Xbt at southwest corner of Grace and
'
Sl4. and; 514% north 1 Seventh street for Twenty-flfth"streets at 5 o'clock *P. M.
$1.900 ;
.also a vacan t lot on Eighth street;
"Ftiltoh. : Mr. Schrecensost. for . $SCo!
FINE OLD SHERRY, '
BIJQU.
:Th;
!?_lot; has p ffontage'bn
' ' Eighth street
•
"
- •-: .
\u25a0" :\u25a0
•'.\u25a0;"\u25a0
,
:
:-\
127
feet.
.-.'..'
'.•>'\u25a0'"\u25a0 .'\u25a0• : . :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-.
'of
•
-' "
•
'•'
:ILarge SUlpmeiit -of AVlne Received
\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 •*. •
''.''-'
:
"
.•'\u25a0'. :J. ;B. Elam i-sold .yesterday .the \u25a0, two-• ."\u25a0-'\u25a0 •'\u25a0\u25a0 :;\u25a0•..". from Spain. .;.\u25a0*:
'
."story!. -.brick y 'dwelling at No.; 2GH easr i -'One of the largest shipments 6t import'Grace-street "toi:ReubenJJ{Jame3]fors2,o(X>' ijed 'iwines ;_eyef,\u25a0) rece Ived • I
ty fca*
n \u25a0,thlV, c l
' iJust, jpasied }>through ix.the},custonvhouse.
tcash.
:J.vThompSQn
;M.3v
<
<r i
Brown \&.Cbv.v sold :to
;
Ini;a lump,-;; sum
been P*lJ
or.^-SavannaJ^
"
, a \house ;!n jHlghlandi Park'f for! 5600, ;
M^U^^ud^ta^y^l^e^irginlaJHplver?; v Johnson.
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ''- '- v .V": :WiK?,^a3^badlyfbr^Bed andjinjure^
\u25a0NeWS,"'
Ifo^dutyJtharjonrSTtieXwUjeJV which\1? .a
:.'\u25a0-\u25a0
,000
;T
;
;{
a
/cap^wasSnot
;;
;
management
SI3(K
lot*
in
Bfooklandl
_'
;
"sltylaluniui;^!!!^
sl>ark ffor
%Z jyery,fflnelbrand fofjsherry .ivfaS* copals*****
gwUlt sell £i
broken^rasi:at^nrati
'knee^
:
,'ixot•\u25a0 loca todi' w»ith«
A lot fronting thirty feet on Monument!
vlt:wouiav lt:wouia be ;a strange ? freak of -.fate. If;f feared.^ Dr.:Irvlngj;ls ibeing \u25a0>. attended 3by to' tlifß public fallJ seats
anr] Hugh Taylor,
a^ersue, T:°af A1I!?or street, was sold|t<>'
fl>ri,*J.
White
A.
Wtnfc
airoi^riglt^d«t*h'wrd?BsHng

-
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